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TT No.15: Paul Roth - Sat August 25th 2012; Maidstone United v Colliers Wood 

United; FA CUP Preliminary Round; Res: 4-1; Att: 938; Entry: £10; Programme: 36-

pages, £2; Altitude and global location: The Gallagher Stadium, James Whatmore 

Way, Maidstone is 11m (36.089 ft) above sea level; at lat. 51 degrees, 16.8 min N; 

0 degrees, 31.0 min E (position derived from centre circle); SAT NAV: ME14 1LQ; 

Weather: Delightfully delightful; Club Shop: Yes; Venue's Atcost Status: Atcost-

enhanced (oxymoron); Local MP: Helen Grant (Cons); Nearest Wickes DIY 

Superstore: Maidstone Extra, St. Peters Street - 0.2mls; Pitch squelchometer 

reading: N/A - artificial 5G surface; My day's carbon footprint legacy: 13.7. 

It's a distance of just 0.2mls between the wondrous and the wonderless (Wickes 

Maidstone Extra has to be the snazziest, sexiest ironmongery emporium; period). 

This, presumptive statement is perhaps a smidgen unfair, as there are, amazingly, 

aspects of Maidstone United's new Gallagher Stadium I rather like. 

First-off, the venue's a facsimile of Spanish Tercera Division side Club Deportivo 

San Pedro Martir's skyscraper-backdropped El Doctoral stadium, in Vecindario, Gran 

Canaria. I have, as you may have already gathered, a penchant for Iberian-

peninsular football stadia. That it's also within a discus throw of the town centre, 

with railway and bus hubs nearby is another boon, bucking the trend of latter-day 

out-of-town new-builds. 

Fetchingly, the arena, that's romantically positioned beside the iridescent waters 

of the mystical River Medway, possesses on three of its four flanks, differing 

vintages of tree, nay a veritable arboretum, resplendently fully-foliaged at this 

time of year, that goes a long way to soften some of the venue's otherwise more 

repugnant lines; i.e. the two macabre Atcost carbuncles mockingly positioned 

behind each goal.  

The stadium's most pleasing feature however is undoubtedly the almost 

undetectable-as-artificial 5G playing surface - surely this community-friendly 

medium is the way to go when it comes to new football ground construction: it 

utterly beats me why do we so rail against such artificial overlays in this country. 

Other facilities include a soulless pavilion (it does, I concede, proffer real ale, 

albeit Shepherd Neame); a 500-seater grandstand; a pricey burger/chip/tea/coffee 

portakabin, and possibly the most powerful floodlighting system anywhere in 

western Kent.  

The corral is enclosed by a 3m jade-coloured, high tensile steel palisade.  

Stones' devotees have had to endure a painful 25-year wait to once again witness 

FA Cup football in the county town (prior to today, the last FA Cup fixture played 

in Maidstone was on December 16th 1987, when the club overcame Kidderminster 

Harriers 2-1 at their then London Road HQ, in a Second Round Proper tie, third 

replay. United's progression to the round of the last sixty-four saw them drawn 



away to Second Division Sheffield United, where, after a titanic tussle, they 

succumbed to the narrowest of 1-0 margins).  

Today's Preliminary Round encounter with Combined Counties Premier Division 

outfit Colliers Wood United is historic inasmuch as it's the first occasion artificial 

pitches have been allowed to host FA competition fixtures. The new ruling means 

such surfaces will be permitted to hold FA Cup matches up to, and including, the 

Fourth Qualifying Round of this year's competition, providing they're registered 

with the Football Association. 

It's doubtful the players of Kingston-upon-Thames-based Colliers Wood have heard 

of artificial playing surfaces, let alone ever seen one, or indeed even stepped foot 

on one. That they had the effrontery to steal into a 10th minute lead is nothing 

short of miraculous and testament to their adaptability, although symptomatic of 

the homesters' Jekyll and Hyde start to the campaign (this has seen a 4-5 home 

defeat at the hands of Walton and Hersham on the opening day, followed three 

days' later by a 3-2 success at haplessly inconsistent Whitstable Town). The reds’ 

and whites' advantage, however, was only short-lived, as the amber and black 

marauders levelled six minutes' later. 

Disappointingly, the first-half as a spectacle petered out thereafter. 

The second period was pretty much one-way traffic, with Maidstone's frequent 

forays towards the town end goal gleaning a comfortable, if somewhat 

unconvincing, win which was in part due to the visitors' defensive iniquitous 

largesse. 

I paid £10 for ingress, £2 for an informative and glossy 36-page programme plus 

£2.70 for the privilege of parking on James Whatmore Way itself (this exorbitant 

fee did at least provide me with nearby vehicle storage for a full 4-hours). 

Clumsily, I'm alluding to the fact that a visit to the circuit's newest amenity doesn't 

come cheap, especially if you're travelling to it by car: but here's a tip - park in 

Sandling Road, opposite the Blessed Book-listed Flower Pot's front door, and you 

can park here all day free of charge; One drawback though; there is only one 

space!! 

The Gallagher Stadium is far more likable than the majority of today's anodyne 

new non-league constructions, and it's of course fantastic to see football return to 

such a football-starved township. It will come as a surprise not only to the reader, 

but indeed to myself, that as the afternoon wore on my liking for the place 

steadily burgeoned. 

A loin-tingling sojourn to the best Wickes ever, coupled with an entertaining 

afternoon's groundhopping. You know what, life doesn't get better than that. 

FGIF Fearne Cotton star rating: 5. 
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